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top for a moment; find a pen
anda sheetofpaper, anapkin,
or if necessary your opposite

hand; and figure out how many
minutes there are in the average
threescore-and-ten year lifetime.
(Remember to factor in seventeen

leap years.) Subtract from this
numeral the twenty, twenty-two,
forty, sixty-nine years worth of
minutes you've already used up.
Subtract from this numeral the

minutes you anticipate spending
waiting in meal lines, sleeping,
waiting in checkout lines, engaging
in personal hygiene, waiting in
registration lines, etc.

What you have left is, I sus-
pect, a number drastically reduced
from the beginning total. While
thisis still a sizable number, its size
depends on your living until your
seventieth birthday. But there are
no guarantees, as evidenced by the
universally-ignored eagles by the
campus center. Time is precious-
and fleeting.

Oneyearandsixmonthsago, I
decided I would devote a large per-
centageofmyprecious, fleetingtime

to a ridiculous college newspaper.
Somehow, I thought, I wouldjustis,
thenewspaper'srelentlessgobbling

of my evanescent minutes by pro-

a few

points of
order
Letting you know
what we're doing

and why.

by L. David Wheeler
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musings on the
evanescence

of I ife by L. David Wheeler

ducing something that would be of
use to people, that would enable
them to better watch and pray."
Yes, and I would use my editorials
to facilitate commitment, responsi-
bility, reason, love, joy, peace, pa-
tience. ..these were decent ideals to

take into the Star-the best of ide-

als, in my opinion.
If rve lived up to my ideals for

the Star last year, then the count-
lessminutes, hours, days, andweeks
invested in this publication had
meaning. They have counted, be-
cause they were part of the work of
the LORD. IfI haven't, then all I've

done is waste my time, and I'll have
to account for it someday.

The breath of life was God's

first gift to Adam, and, similarly,
His first gift to each of us. We may
use that breath to honour Him by

advancing His Kingdom with the
decisions we make and the man-

ners in which we act on these deci-

sions, or we can squander it, casting

elcome to the first non-

freshman edition of this

year's Houghton Star. For
those ofyou unfamiliar with us, or

for those forgetful among you, the
Star is a student publication focus-

ing on the events, issues, and ideas

significantly affectingthe Houghton
community (reprinted from page 2
by our own permission). In other
words, the Star's focus is on the
collective us: what we're doing, what
we're thinking and discussing, and
how we'rereacting, interacting, and
maturing as a result of what we're

doing, thinking, and discussing.
Basically, asoneofusmentioned

EDIFORIAL

aside our inheritance in the foolish

harlotry of the prodigal.
Too much squandering occurs

on this planet already. We add to it
by letting our petty squabbles esca-
late...by wasting our energy and
intensity on demonic irritation and
resentment. . .by subordinating
compassion to the success-god be-
fore which we prostrate ourselves.

Newbeginningshaveaspecial
quality about them: they enable us
to take stock of our current situ-

ation, analyze the alternatives, and

start over. I can't think of any
better way to use this early-semes-
ter period, this «Christian Life
Emphasis Week," than to purpose

toendthesquanderingofthebreath
of lif-the gift of God--on the
machinations of the devil. Now is

the time to prioritize, and then to
livethis semester, andthe next, and

all the days of our lives (however
long or short they happen to be) in
line with our new priorities.*

'way back in his spring '89 candi-
dacy issue, we want to make the

Star informative, challenging, and
enjoyable (enjoyable=fun). Ifyou as
students, faculty, staff, and admin-

istrators benefit from our Star by
gainingvaluableinputfordecisions
and future planning+-orjust enjoy-
ing the time spent with us--we'll be

satisfied and happy.
Incidentally, the Star will be

published bi-weekly this year, for a
number of reasons--mostly ste-
wardship offunds, resources, time,
energy, and sanity. The quality of
the issues will, we hope, offset the

drop in quantity. Keep us posted.*
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by ste e le d d id wheeler

what's new at

houghton
college
this fall

FACULTY STAFF PLANT .........................

PLANT

As you stroll around the cam-
pus these days, you probably don't
think that Houghton's appearance

has changed much over the sum-
mer.

There are still lots of trees

around, the quad is still here, and
all of the major buildings-includ-
ing the music building-are still
intact.

However, the Houghton"plant"
has undergone many changes over
the past few months, including

changes to the library, Luckey Build-
ing, Fancher, the campus center,
and a few off-campus houses.

UBRARY

The most visible changes on

campus are found in the library.
According to reference librarian
Linda Doezema, thelibraryreceived

lounge chairs, a display case, and
numerous shelves from United

Wesleyan College, which closed after
the 1989-1990 school year. The new
chairs have been put downstairs in

the current periodicals room (cur-
rent newspapers have been moved

in with current magazines), while
the display case is on themain floor.

Younow have togothrough the
main library to get to room Ll
instead of just walking down the
stairs in the library entrance. This
change was made so students *can
get to thebathrooms from themain
library and so the music library is
connected to the main library, said
Doezema.

Other changes to the library
include the addition of a microfiche

reader (as of yet uninstalled) and
the enclosure of the reference sec-

tion.

FANCHER & LUCKEY

Within Luckey Building, college
relations moved from the basement

to the first floor.

Lt. Colonel Kennett of the Sal-

vation Army also moved from the
basement ofLuckey Building to the
thirdfloorofFancherBuilding. The
other offices that moved into Fan-

cher over the summer were devel-

opment (from McMillan House) and
alumni (from the campus center).

Becausethealumniofficemoved

to Fancher, Rev. Al Gurley' s (Direc-
torofCampusMinistries)officewas

moved from the campus center

basementtotheoldalumniofficeon

the main floor. His old officeisnow

being used as a conference room.
Also, a new information desk was
put into half of the old Student

Senate office over the summer, the

other half being used as a Senate
conference room, according to Sen-
ate leadership. The Senate office is
now in the former phonathon room,
which was also moved to Fancher.

OFFCAMPUS HOUSES

Inoff-campushousingchanges,
McMillanhouse, formerly thehome
of the development offices, is now a
women'shouse. Bedford, awomen's

houselastyear, isinhabitedbymen
this year. (The squirrels are still
there, though).

The Houghton College 'plant"
hasdefinitely changed over this past
summer. However, as the old say-
ing goes, The more things change,
the more they stay the same." As we
continue through this semester, we
can be assured that, although the
physical appearance of this «intel-
lectual factory" has changed, the re-
suits-"scholarservants"-will stay
the same.

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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The new school year brings
withitanabundanceofnewfacesin

faculty, staff, and administrative
positions. A number of this year's
newcrop"areHoughtongraduates,
returning because of Houghton's
Christian liberal arts program-
and, in some cases, its rurality.

Once the Shenawana resident

director, 1981 Houghton graduate
Timothy Nichols now finds himself
in the roles of Assistant Dean of

Students and Director of Student

Programs. After studying at
Houghton and at Buffalo State,
Nichols worked for seven years in
student development at La-

Tourneau, John Brown, and most
recently at Nyack, where he was
assistant dean. When the position
at Houghton became available,
Nichols applied, not out of a desire
to leave Nyack, but out ofa desire to
broadenhisopportunities. Theidea
of coming back to Houghton was
really interesting and appealing to
me," he reminisced. "I was very
honored and excited about being
able to come back. Besides, I would
rather live in a quiet rural setting
than in the New York City area:
Accepted by Houghton, he loaded
himself, his two pet collies, and his
goldfish Ethel into his truck, stor-
ing Ethel in a rather precarious
mayonaisse jar. (She now resides in
a deluxe gumball-machine-style
bowl.) Nichols described hisgoal as
«transmit[ing] to a new generation

of Houghton students the kind of
positive experience I've had here."

Also new in the Student Devel-

opment Offices is Dianne Janes,
Assistant Dean of Students and
Director ofResidence Life. Gradu-

ating from Spring Arbor College in
1980withaBAinpsychology,Janes
worked for three years at Geneva
College as resident director, cam-
pus minister, and instructor. She

September 14,1990

then worked for a year as an admis-
sions counselor at Spring Arbor,
earning money for further educa-
tion. This further education took

the form of the Masters program at
Michigan State, where she earned
her Masters in higher education
administration. After two years at
North Park College, in the same
position she now holds at Houghton
(although at North Park she was
also the RD for over 170 upperclass
males), Janes spent a year as a
substitute teacher on the secondary
level, «for fun." This year was a
year of adventure," said Janes. "I
was reevaluating whether I wanted
to go back to student development."
Frustrated with the 'meat market"

approach she saw in many college's
interviewing practices, Janes saw
in Houghton apleasantalternative.
Janes lives in the old Molyneaux
farm and is currently getting ac-
quainted withHoughtonpeople and
policies, and refurbishing her cam-
pus centeroffice, occasionallypaus-
ing to glance at the picture of her-
self in clown regalia. «On rough
days, I look at it and grin."

Former students of the now-

defunct United Wesleyan College
will recognize Prof. Richard Eckley,
Assistant Professor of Christian

Ministries. Eckley, a United
Wesleyan graduate, returned to the
school to teach after studying at
Asbury and Princeton andpastoring
in the Pittsburgh area for six years.
Houghton's religion department,
somewhat understaffed after the

relativelyrecentlossesofDrs. David
Meade and Jack Norton, was in
need ofa faculty member in minis-
terial studies and theology, and
UnitedWesleyanwasclosingdown.
Eckley moved in August to Buffalo,
from where he commutes to cam-

pus. 'I feel right at home with the
faculty," Eckley observed, noting

COVER SIOI.h
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that his values and approaches to
ministry" correspond well to those
evidenced in Houghton. Eckley is
currently a doctoral candidate at
Duquesne.

Prof. Beverly Hurst, part-time
instructor in music education, is a
Houghton alumna who earned her
Master's at Buffalo State. She is an

elementarymusicspecialist, andhas
taughtmusicatanelementarylevel
at Clarence Central School in Clar-

ence, NY. Hurst, described by Fine
Arts Division chair Dr. Ben King as
'extremely highly-regarded," has
had a long-standing relationship
with Houghton through student-
teaching.

Prof. Glen Avery is hardly new
to Houghton; he taught history at
his alma mater from 1987 to 1989.

He spent the 1989-90 year working
on his dissertation in history, which
he will present at Ohio State. His-
tory isnotAvery'sonlyfieldofinter-
est and knowledge; he holds a
Master's in Business Administra-

tion (MBA) from Plymouth State
College in New Hampshire. He
joinedtheHoughtonfacultyin1987,
interested in a small, liberal arts
school where he could teach while

completinghis dissertation. «[Thisl

gave me a chance to give back to the
school some ofwhat I took from it as

anundergraduate,"saidAvery. This
year Avery is Interim Assistant
Professor of History.

Relieving the art department
crunch of recent years (rising stu-
dent enrollment plus only three
professors plus Gary Baxter's cur-
rent Egyptian sabbatical), Profs.
Jerry Counselman and Rebecca
Coffman have joined the Houghton
faculty. (See article on page 6.)

Theseareonlyafewofthenew
faculty and staff at Houghton, and
in upcoming issues the Star will
introduce several more to you.*
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NEWS

introducing...

NEW

ART

FACULTY

by deborah carr

 f you've had the chance to visittheartgalleryinthebasementof
Wesley Chapel thjs month, then

you've had a rewarding introduc-
tion to this year's new art faculty,
Rebecca Coffman and Jerry Coun-
selman.

Rebecca Coffman, 1989
MFA in Ceramics from Texas Tech

University, will be taking Gary
Baxter'splace thisyear. Prof. Baxter
is on sabbatical in Egypt. In much
of her work, and in her ceramics
exhibit in the gallery, Ms. Coffman
focusesonthevesselasanimage for
artistic representation, rather than
as merely a functional piece. Ms.
Coffman once worked as a produc-
tionpotterinSanAntonio, andwhile
the business information gained
from this experience was reward-
ing, she feltthather self-expression

as an artist was stifled. As a result,
she decided to explore the creative
possibilities ofvessels, rather than

Profs. Coffman and Counselman, left to right ip. DUPLKA)

just their functional possibilities.
Jerry Counselman, Profes-

sor of Graphic Design and College
Graphic Designer made his
Houghton debut designing the bro-
chure f or this season's Artist Se-
ries. Mr. Counselman comes to

Houghton with an MFA in Graphic
Design from the Rochester Insti-
tute for Technology. His work con-
cerns not only the initial concept of
a project, but the process leading to
thefinished product. As a designer,
he must be aware of the artistic

aspects as well as the technical
aspects of his work. His works on
display range from topics dealing
with European Immigrant design-
ers to experimental typography.

The show, as a whole, ties
together many symbols and ideas
which speak to our own experience.
Be sure to catch the show, and in-
sightful introduction to the new art
faculty.

Rebecca Coffman hard at work F DUFUR)

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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allegany
county

T
he nuclear waste storage is-
sue came to a screeching ,
though temporary, halt this

summer in Allegany County and all
over the state as Governor Mario

Cuomosignedthe"methodologybill
into law. This bill states that the

New York State SitingCommission
must first determine the method of

nuclear waste storage to be used
before selecting the site. The com-
mission is forbidden from making
this decision in less than two years
and is barred ffom visiting any
potential sites during that time,
providing some of relief for dis-
gruntledAlleganyCountyresidents
The Concerned Citizens ofAllegany
County (CCAC) was asked to work
in cooperation with the Siting
Commission in deciding on the
method of waste storage to be used,
buthasdecidedagainstanypartici
pation with the committee. Citi
zens in Cortland County, however,
have been working with the com
mission.

Anotherhappy occurrence forthe
anti-nuclear dump movement over
the summer was the dismissal of

disorderly conduct charges against

September 14, 1990

dump protesters made last spring
A grand jury found no grounds for
thechargesbroughtagainstseveral
county residents, including one on
horseback, who blocked the road to
the proposed dump site in West
Almondin April. Charges were also
brought against police for the way
theyhandledthe situation,butthose
charges were also dropped

CCAC, although celebrating vic
tory, has been active over the sum
men In late August 400 attended a
weekend familycampout, whichwas
held in West Almond near the pro
poseddump site. Also this summer,
a bike rally from Corning to West
Almond was held to benefit the
CCAC Houghton maintenance
workers Ken Stonemetz and Tom

MacHamerparticipatedandhelped
raise about $300 for the cause

The group continues to keep a
close eye on the proposed dump site
in West Almond for possible viola
tions of the restraining order, and
holds its uncompromising stand
against a waste dump in Allegany
County Says Prof. Jack Leax,
«Nothingissolved. It'sjustachance
to catch our breath." *

-L American
7 Red Cross

BEA RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

NEWS

coming next week

The Startalks with CLEW speaker
Rev. Billy Simbo. gaining his
perspective on the life of dis-
cipleship.

Hornecoming and the people
who will make it happen.

The Persian Gulf crisis: an essay
by political science professor
Dr. David Benedct.

Houghton's general education
requirements are under review.
The Star interviews the

reviewers.examines the consid-

erations they face.

1
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NEWS

BEOEBBEBRT ZODS
is a brand new program on WJSL this year. Tune in every Tuesday night at 9:30 for
exciting interviews with interesting people. Your hosts: Dave Rhenow and Kevin
Fuller. Guestthis week: Wally Hollis, missionary with Trans World Radio. Don't miss
it--Tuesday, 9:30 p.m, WJSL 90.3 FM.

RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

BELIEVEITORNOT,THISGUY
ISINCLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip-
tion. and Army ROTC is the name. Ith the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.

Theret no obligation until your junior year, so
thereb no reason not to try it out tight now.

R,INN RQTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT: RICHARD ALDERMAN EXT. 205 OR ROBERT DANNER EXT

220, CAMPUS CENTER

THE HOUGHTON STAR



Sui Glasses $60 00

Pork Fned RKe
with Shrimp kbooks.

$152.95

Contpaa Disc. $12.99

Flying Ring il--*Alimil.....
$10.49

Considering all the
financial decisions you'll mae this semester;

we made choosin a ban<an easyone.
Norstar Bank introduces The

Collegiate Account. With 4
important features that make
being a student a lot easier.

First, Budget Checking carries
a no-minimum balance require-
ment, and you receive a monthly
statement. Plus you get your first
50 checks free.

Statement Savings is a standard
savings account. Plus you can
deposit or transfer money as many Including Amt on and near campus.
times as you want with no extra Lastly, you'll be eligible for a Norstar
charge. Next, your " Norstar24" Student VISA: Which offers you
card gives you access to over a competitive rate. And with your
28,000 ATM's nationwide. Budget Checking Account, the

•Subiect to appwal. Will require patenul co-signer Equal Opportunity Lender.

September 14,1990

annual fee is half-price for the
first year. And if you need help
with financing tuition, ask about
the many loan options available

at Norstar Bank.

The Norstar Collegiate
Account. It could be the most

Important thing you learn about
finance all year.

NORSTAR
BANK, N A

A Member oi ReetINorstar Rnancial Clog

Member FDIC

9
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NEWS

1

DO YOU
know
THISMAN?

pro/le

by ivan t. rocha

 ow seriously, folks, do youreally know your academic
dean? Or is it that you have

a vague notion of who you think he
is? Maybe you've come to think of
him as the leader of some sort of

Mafia that has its headquarters on

the first floor of Luckey. Organized
crime, youknow; maybetheyspend
theirdaysfiguringoutwaystoinex-
plicably raise your tuition and rip
you off without your knowing it.
No? What then? Some sort ofKGB-

like bureaucrat, perhaps. That, at

any rate, would explain why you
constantly live in the fear of being
caught breaking the pledge; with
such a well-organized police force,
who wouldn't? Come now, most of
us are sane enough to realize that
such conjectures are, at best, the
crazed fancies ofa sick mind. That,

however, doesn't change the fact
that a fairly sizable chunk of the
HoughtonCollegestudentbodydoes
notreallyknow the man who sits in
the Academic Dean's office.

ClarenceL Bence. Ofcourse,

you know who he is. At some point
in time, either in chapel, Sunday
school,orunderothercircumstances
youhaveatleastbecomeacquainted
with the man. Ifyou are at alllike
most students who meet Bence for

the first time, you were probably
struckbythethoughtthathemight
actually stare a hole through your
forehead if he wanted to badly
enough. But, unless you were in
really deep trouble for some reason,
your fears were probably dispelled
rather quickly by his straightfor-
ward affability. The public Dean,
then, is probably quite well known
to most if not all who are involved

with the college in some way. The
private man, however, is not that
familiar.

A certain compulsiveness in
his character makes the academic

dean a workaholic who, neverthe-
less, finds great pleasure and re-
laxation in gardening. Anyone who

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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1 has ever tried to book an appoint- we think we should get individual- letters were exchanged, but repeat-
ment through Dean Bence's secre- ized treatment and 'special consid- edly the conditions were not favor-
tary realizes how difficult it actu- eration,' [but] at the same time we able for a move to Houghton, at
ally is to obtain a meager halfhour need to reallze we are large enough times because the college did not
of his time, not because he doesn't that we live in a kind of institu- have an available position, and at
wanttoseeyouorbecausehe doesn't tlonal world where policies need to othertimesbecausetheBences were
care, but simply because there are be applied without [undue consid- notreadytomove. Nevertheless,in
only twenty-four hours m a day, eration of] the individual student " an answer to prayer, four years ago
and most of them are already Yet throughout his graduate stud- theopportunitypresenteditself, and
booked, several weeks in advance, ies, Houghton was never far from Clarence Bence became the Aca-
for the seemingly endless act:inties Bence's mind for, he says, «the con- demic Vice President and the Dean
and dehberations thatmakeupthe cept of a scholarly community" was ofHoughtonCollege Qute amouth-
routine of the vice-president of a very appealing to him As a result, ful for someone who left without the
large organization Nevertheless, if least intention of returning.
everyouhavebraved Lindleys'Hill «** .:"*,3: :.' - 7 -:.-383*s\,. Intimateyouarenot,butnow

(Park Drive) and have ambled by you know a little more about the
1 'lloved the school...but 1

the Bences' front yard, you were manwhoinspiressomanydifferent

probably alittle bit surpnsed tosee WasdisillUSionedWith the emotions and wild conJectures
a rather healthy-looking and well- tension that existed then among the many whose lives are

tended vegetable garden, perhaps presently connected to the college
withalatecropof quiteformidable (and 1 think still exists) in someway Itisour intentionto
squashes A touch ofthe gardenets between Houghton the acquaint you with a prominent
pnde shows through when Bence member of this community-

speaks of his "horticultural bam- family' and Houghtonthe whether a student, a faculty mem-

cade to prevent students from walk- busines$ institution: f:. ber, or an administrator-through

ing across the quad " His words, ::r. 'y,.... this column, to appear sporadically,

however, reveal the driving com- 514*.'3*' . :10: 2.)S:i «1233:-e..*$..%:24.:-: every two or three issues *
pulsiveness a workaholic· «My es-
cape is working m the garden-
with the underlining of working, I
haven't learned.... d /- 1 F

A Houghton alumnus who
44' 1

characterizes his four-year experi-
ence here as one of loyal opposi-
tion," Bence goes on to say, 'I loved
the school. . but I was disillusioned .

with the tension that existed then

(and I think still ensts) between
F

Houghtonthe'familfandHoughton
the business institution " Sounds

familiar? "We're small enough that

i r

24»%*4{5S-/4 Y»+2,«St.
Hlybicapelswdrking*:
the #arden-With the»2
underlinin#'<of working, i

«thaven't teamed#
.*51 '4'.:s ./

-19*45,».6{ A , NI
September 14,1990 11
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and in other
NEWS

by kenneth cole and mike ballman

ften.ascollegestudents, wegetso involved withwhatishappen-ing in our own lives that we have little time to keep track of
outside events. The purpose Of this column is to present a

summary of news that is happening elsewhere in the world. We will
oBen present occurrences on an international scale, as well as domestic
ones. Our purpose is not to o#er political opinions; although we may
occasionally include ourown perspective, we will make an e#ort to keep
the news which we present as unbiased as possible.

Germany

In Germany, the societies of

East and West are still merging
together, although now the initial
noveltyisperhapsbeginningtowear
thin. On October 3, the East Ger-
man Parliament will vote itself out

ofexistence and both Eastand West

Germany will become (politically)
the Federal Republic of Germany.
West German Chancellor Helmut

Kohlpronouncedthedecision,made
last week,asa"dayofjoyforall Ger-
mans."

The Gulf

In the US, because ofthe con-

flict in the Persian Gulf, oil prices
continue to rise as the economy
stagnates. Investors worry that
because ofoil shortages, (they don't
all believe that Saudi Arabia can

compensate for 2 million barrels of
oil per day) prices will rise, causing
inflation, lower profits and unem-

ployment. The stock market has

been falling, and public opinion
expects conditions to deteriorate:
59% of adults in a Time /CNN poll

expect a recession. (A recession, it

should be noted, is not synonymous
with a depression, a la the 193Os)
Only time will tell.

According to official White
House statements, the placing of
US troops in Saudi Arabia is in-
tended solely to deter an Iraqi inva-

sion. The US military force as-

sembled in Saudi Arabia (the larg-
est deployment in a non-western
region since VietNam), however, is
quickly transforming from a defen-
sive to an offensive posture. The
general consensus of military ana-
lysts is that 50,000 men with 600
tanks, accompanied by the two air-
craR-carrier battle groups already
in the Persian Gulf, would consti-
tute a formidable deterrent to an

Iraqi attack.
Within two weeks, the US will

have a force positioned in Saudi
Arabia of well over 100,000 men,

1500 tanks, and several fighterand
bombersquadronssupportedbyfour
carrier battle groups.*

in case

you were
wonder-

ing...
TONIGHT, SEPTEMBER 14

1814 Francis Scott Key pens "The
Star-Spangled Banner," which would
later become the United States national

anthem.

SEPTEMBER 17

Citizenship Day, the official beginning
of Constitution Week.

SEPTEMBER 18

1793 Washington lays the cornerstone

for the Capitol Building.
SEMEMBER 19

1928 Walt Disney introduces his

creation Mickey Mouse.
SEPTEMBER 21

Autumn begins.

1776 Colonial patriot Nathan Hale
dies at the hands of the British.

SEFFEMBER 23

1642 Harvard holds the first college
commencement in America.

SEPTEMBER 24

1755 Supreme Court justice John
Marshall is born.

SEPrEMBER 25

1690 The first American newspaper,
entitled Public Occurrences, Both

Foreign and Domestic, is publied.
1789 The Bill of Rights is submitted
to the states for ratification.

1968 Star photographer Peter Dupler
isborn.

SEPTEMBER 27

1722 Colonial patriot Samuel Adams
is born.

1840 Thomas Nast, father of the
modem editorial cartoon, is born.

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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34

40

45
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61
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2

57

65

20

23

46

50
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ACROSS

16

24

35

41

51

21

36

47

62

1. Sovtherm state (abbr.)

4. Proaecitims 0/ncer (abbr.)
6. Helped

11.0tdoon pen=

13. Shmled type

16. Scormld al„21,lom

ll. Short aote

19. Chaile colo
21. alck

22. Amer. voteer

23. Vi*ljoi of aaegia,ce

26. Hot beverase

31. Smart

33. Type of army dkharge

34 Piblic motice (short fo,m)

35. Aho

1 9*-**Cabbr.)

41. Cat mid

43. §¢al of *Imt
45. DI=

47. M *'h lie

n Al am¢hu tim

53. Miblevo- chld

56. Mol,Eare fro-1
58. Sibject

will appear
in this space

next issue
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37

52

58

17

31

13

63

66

38

48

7

25

49

8

18

22

32

43

59

61. Seed ued for oil

9. GeE away
65. Panic

66. Kept hiddem

9

26

44

53

64

DOWN

will give the first in a series of twelve chapel

n Tuesday, September 18, Wesleyan Church
General Superintendent Dr. Earle L. Wilson

addresses on the Wesleyan heritage. This series,
- coordinated by the chapel committee, will begin with

thelifeofJohnWesleyandhisimmediateimpactonthe
27 28 church, and follow with discussions ofhistorical move-

ments resulting from Wesley's life and ministry.
33

The series will feature a number of experts in the

39 field, includingWilson, author andWesleyan Theologi-
cal SocietypresidentDr. DonaldDayton,and Houghton
trustee Dr. Melvin Dieter, who is the director of the
Wesleyan/Holiness Study Project. Several Houghton
faculty and administrators will be speaking as well,

54 55 including Dr. John Tyson, who has written two books
on Charles Wesley.

60

1. Sharp
2. Woman
3. Be

5. Arm fo, combat

6. Al,mft area

8. Wet
9. Vote imto office

10. Pale

11. Pos: ac,tpl

14. Compail (abbr.)
17. Directioa

24.-sheets of paper
25. No. (Scot.)

27. Rim

1. 1.,/ =

29. Chemical dete,re•¢

32. Both.nome penom

36. Eda. Group (sbbr.)
37. Gives

44. Prepare tolf bal

46.Anioy
48.0.h

49. Positively charged
electrode

51. Din

54. Easy gait
55. Worry

56. T* stre•th

(Phy.ics, abk.)

57. Ever (Poeik)

59. Rom- 300

62. 12th Gr. letter

64. Symbol for ai:om

wesleyan
heritage
chapels
REMEMBERING THOSE

WHO SHAPED OUR FAITH

by kimberly vorhees

NEWS

Chapel committee coordinator Dr. Harold King-
don expressed his hope for students to become more

informed of and gain appreciation for this part of
church history." He also stressed that he had specifi-

cally requested that speakers formulate their mes-
sages with their non-specialist audience in mind, real-
izing that most students are not well versed in the
Wesleyan movement (abroad term which encompasses
more than the current Wesleyan church).

1Ve are fortunate in having some real experts in
the feld,"said Kingdon, who said he expects the mes-
sagestobe full ofgoodcontentthat students will enjoy.

For specific information on dates and speakers,
consultyour chapel schedule.*
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THE Hoffman ..........

cinematographic
VERTEX

by randy hoffman

Hello again, you Houghton
videophiles and videophobes. Once
more I bring you my absolutely un-
reliablejudgmentaboutfilmswhich
happen to be being exhibited some-
place in our shared awareness. My
system for this column, ifyou have-
n't seen it before, works like this:

TITLE (MPAA rating)
My rating on a scale of one to

four stars (or a turkey, ifmerited)
My "recommendation" clause

(what I think aboutyougoingto see
the movie)

My approval" clause (what I
thinkaboutthecollegeshowingthis
movie)

My «Capsule Comment" (a
summary of my criticism)

A blank line followed by my full
commentary

So, without further adi-

DARKMAN (R) **

Reeommendation: Attendthe

film only ifyou don't care to be illu-
minated.

Approval Apart from the dun-
deringlyexcessiveviolenceandsome
"lightmoments"profanity, whynot?
Then again, without the dunder-
ingly excessive violence and light
moments" profanity, why bother?

Capsule Comment: Horror
maven Sam Raimi, while perhaps

achieving some respect from main-
streamHollywoodforhiscrash-and-
dash direction, will impress no one
with the originality or consistency
ofhis writing.

What do you get ifyou cross the
comicbookcharactersSwampThing
and Unknown Soldier with the first

episode of the Incredible Hulk TV
show?

Didyouguessasensitive, subtle
film showing real character devel-

opment?
Wrong.
Did you guess an exciting ac-

tion picture with a tragic edge?
Closer. But still cold in the

middle.

Did you guess a Hungarian
burrito?

Let me clue you in. "Dark-
man" doesthe same thing for super-
heroes that "Matt Helm= did for

superspacemen: provide a popular,
glib-talking, hard-fighting, dim-
witted ripoff that cashes in on a

genre's recent success. Sam Raimi,
fresh from directing the mildly ac-
claimed EVIL DEAD movies, both
wrote and directed here, but the

more of DARKMAN that one sees,

the more one gets a sneaking suspi-
cion that one is not being served a
dish prepared carefullyin thekitch-
ensofChezGraphicNovelbutrather
a comic book concoction straight
from the vegetable domain of the

Charlton Cuisinart.

Forone thing, Raimi plagiarized
from other sources like a kleptoma-
niac, and chooses to prominently
display his stolen cliches as if they
were military medals. From the
"Swamp Thing" we get a scientist
who is blown into a body of water
just as he reaches for the bomb in
his lab; from the 'Unknown Sol-

diet'wegetamanwhoalwayswears
bandagesonhisreal, disfiguredface

andperformsheroicactswhilewear-

ing disguises that would be perfect
except for his compulsion to scratch

the itch; from the first episode of
TVs Incredible Hulk we get a ra-
tional fellow with an emotion-re-

lated curse who tries to regain his
humanitybutwhomustresolvehim-
self to being a monster (and, pre-
sumably, hitchhiking across the
country in weekly installments to
the tune of a sad piano riff).

Secondly, themoviehasbelieva-
bilitygapswiderthantheOldNiag-
ara. Darkman himself isn't a self-

consistent character.

Thirdly, Raimi frequently over-

directs; he creates among other
things a memorable rivet-shooting
scene in which we see the villain

from hero's point of view, the hero

from the villain's point of view, the

rivets from a speeding side view,
and even the hero from the rivets'

point of view.

But don't get me wrong, now. If
you're one of those who can set all
this aside, ifyou can let yourselfbe
swept along in the current of the
fast-paced story, you'll probably
havefun. It's a well-produced, let's-
have-fun movie, and it has some
interesting special effects. Of you
people I would just ask a little
imaginationandalittleofthemagic
dustbunny called Discernment: Do
youwanttopaytorootforamodern,
scrupleless, killer «hero", or not?

In the words of the immortal
comics editor Stan Lee, -Nuffsaid."
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houghton

KICKS OFF

TO A GOOD

SEASON

by nathan ransil

C
oming into the season, the
Houghton men's soccer team
faced some questions and

uncertainty. Could the team re-
cover from the loss ofseven seniors?

Well, after three games, the team's
record is two wins and one loss, and
the future seems bright.

Head coach Douglas Burke, in
his twenty-third year of coaching
soccer, ispleased with the results so
far, and looks for continued growth.
"We have a young team," Burke
noted, «but we've had a good year
recruiting, and some of the fresh-
men are playing above expecta-
tions."

Coach Burke also recognized
outstanding play by junior striker
Randy Levak, who has three ofthe
team's four goals in the early going.
Levak is quick to credit the talents
of Stephan Schilke, Rob Goodling,
Dan Dominguez, and backup Amos
White at midfield. «if they don't
control the game," Levak acknowl-
edged, then we [the strikers] don't
get the ball, and in the meantime

A scene from Tuesday's game against Bum State (P. DUPLER)

the defense gets shelled. Good
midfields win games, and we have
got a good midfield.

Burkehopesthatfreshmencan
fill in for striker Andy Doell, who is
out for three weeks with a severely
sprained ankle. We miss 'The
Weasel'," commented fullback Dan
Long.

In its first three games, the
Highlanderdefensehasallowedonly
one goal. Burke sees room for im-
provement, buthepredictstheteam
will become a solid unit as they con-
tinue to play together. Schilke be-
lieves the team is always learning
stating that 'lt's a team that im-
proves every time they go out.

Leadership of the young team
is provided by Schilke, the lone
senior, and a number of juniors,
particularly Chad Groff and Kevin
Goos, the team chaplains, who also
share the goal-keeping duties.
Coach Burke said he feels the team

maintains a good attitude, and be-
lieves they are a good representa-
tive of Houghton College.*

E /) 111111/*/11/
-1- American
r Red Cross
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.............................................................
East Central

N.Y. Giants (11-5-0)· The Chic. Bears (10-6-0)· Watch 3 FC.

Giants are definitely in the top 5 in for the Bears as they make an at-
the NFL. tempt to return to Super Bowl West

Phil. Eagles (10-6-0)· Should status (A mellower Mike Ditka?9) S.F. 49ers (13-3-0). The only

give the Giants abattle nght tothe Minn.Vikings (10-6-0). Only way to beat these guys is ifthey do
end. if they stay healthy. not show up Idke it or not, watch

Wash. Redskins (8-8-01 The Det. Lions (9-7-0) No, the for No 3 in a row Super Bowl
Redskms may not have enough to Lions will not finish at the bottom. Championship, that is!
pull off a big season like last year. One of the teams to watch They LA Rams (11-5-0) Potential

The extra wild card may help. may make it tough for Chicago. for belng the second best team in
Phoe. Cardinals (5-11-0): Do G.B. Packers (8-8-0) Unfor- the NFL with a chance at topping

not expect much flom Phoenix tunately Don Majkowski decided to the 49ers
Dal. Cowboys (3-13-0). Three be a holdout This will hurt the Atl. Falcons (9-7-0) Hello

wins iftheyare lucky Expect Steve Packets chances Jerry Glanville' Hello PlayofTs?'?
Walsh to be traded soon [Please TAB. Buccaneers (4-12-0)· N.O. Saints (7-9-0). No com-

find a real coach 1 Probably a laugh ment'

7.1

Se :4$.." F Lpreseason :e)

by dru chr,stian predictions
1 98» 4"' 0

6« Irs a brand new NFL season at last,and I know you amal! as anxiousand hopeful lora terri
*0 ficseasonaslam,54 I juslthoughtlwouidlumponthebandwagonandmakemypreseasonpicks.1 R.134* Yot; mayargue with mellyouwantto. tdonyclaimtobean export; thlsisonly myopinlon. *».,«it

. ': \ r«lut*

....................................................0........

Central (This has to be the West
A F C

toughest Division right now) Den. Broncos (12-4-0) Den-

Cin. Bengals (10-6-0)· Ickey's verhasthe potential to lose another
East back! Boomer will be at the top in Super Bowl
BuS.Bills(12-44): Quitfight- passmg agam LA Raiders (10-6-0) May

ingamongyourselves, guys, andget Pit Steelers (9-7-0): The upset the Broncos, but I doubt it
a hold on what you can do. Steelers surprised a few people last Seat. Seahawks (8-8-0) An-

MiamiDolphins (10-6-0): Dan season. TheycouldbethenextAFC other ho-hunt season?
Marino will keep them m the race. champions. EC.Chiefs(6-10-0). Proveme

N.Y.Jets(9-7-0): TheJetscould Hous. Oilers (9-7-0)· New of- wrong!
surprise a few people. fense. High hopes. S.D. Chargers (5-11-0) They

Ind. Colts (8-8-0). Dickerson Clev. Browns (8-8-0). Should have a lot to prove.
cried too much, now he is outforsix stay m contention. This division Don't give up on your favorite
weeks could have three playoff represen- team yet! Wait until the first fourN.E. Patriots (5-11-0)· This tatives again I am not sure iffour
may upset a few New Englanders is allowed

weeks are over.*
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OPINION

The *.S«.-

BlactHole
31 M. TAYLOR

 ello! It's me, Matthew L. Tay-lor, once again with the col-
umnthatyoumayeventually

love tohate. I won't bother to intro-

duce myselfbecausemy editors want
this (and practically everythingelse
I write) short. So, if you want to
know who I am, don't ask anyone
else, ask me. I'm readily available
at home and around campus but
always identify yourself before en-
tering my home because I own a Pit
Bull.

So much forthebull. Now to the
meat of the issue. What meat?"

you may ask. Why, my meat," I
will heartily reply. The MEAT of
this column. [Watch those minds,
people.] What is it that I'm going to
do to this paper... er, or, then again,
I mean "with this column." {Ahem!]
First of all, I wish to dispel the
notion that I am taking the place of
Mick Williams' Minefield" or Mark
Shiner's Rant' This is MINE. It

will be ME, not someone else. I
refuse to follow in the footsteps of
cynics.

Although I may have already
been labeled as such, please don't
feel that you have to think of me in
such a manner. Think of me as

simply «upset." And OH am I upset.
You'llfind that I have an opinion on
just about everything. I will try to
keep it to the "important" things
when writing, but who's to say what
is and what isn't? I surely will not
take a stance on that. (And neither

will Shirley.)
What I wish to do with this

column (MY column) is address

those issues that I and many others
find controversial, of social impor-
tance, and generally stupid in na-
ture. Sound like «Rant?" Well, it
won't be. I will not thrash an issue

untilitdiesapainful, tortuousdeath
on the cold cement floor. I refuse to

battle with perturbed letter writers
over sensitive matters. And I am

NOr going to be cynical.
Letters to the Star addressing

my column WILL be accepted IF
they are reasonably short, intelli-
gible, argumentative and have a
real name, address and phone
number attached, and people, I
DONT answer letters from people
with names like Confused, Upset,
Immoral, or T.G.P. If you have a
good, substantial argument for me,
I may answer you, (Yes, I judge
what is and isn't valid" and "sub-

stantial." It IS my column.) Ifyou
strike a point, count on an answer.

But if you just want to yell at me
because you think I am stupid, I
might just tell you to doink off.

Anyway, I am going to take
matters of fmportance"and try to
make sense of them in this nonsen-

sical world. I may thrash about on
an issue and get some people pretty
touqued (that means 'upset" for all
you colloquially illiterate people). If
I do, that means I'm doing my job
right, though this is not my sole
purpose. I simply wish to help in
the reasoning out of things a little,
and I hope that youll help me by
lettingmeknowjusthowyoustand
on whatever it is I scream about.

So, that is how I can best de-
scribe what I want to do. Other-

wise, just read this column and it
will basically describe itself quite
graphically. I look forward to shed-
dingsome lightonthings and Ihope
that you will stay with me through
them. Until next time, same Matt
time, same Matt channel, I bid you
a farewell, a toodaloo and a get lost!
What-the what.-the?*

MAIL

Diar Houghton Community,

Thereforethereisnownocondemna-

tion forthose who are in ChristJesus, be-

cause through Christ Jesus the lawof the
Spirit of life set me free from the law of sin
and death. (Romans 8:1-2, NIV)

Freedom is a concept central to the
Christian life. As Christians, we are told
that we have been set free. But what is

this freedom? How can we exercise it?

The standard answer is ive have been

set free from sin.' Greatl What does that

mean-that we never sin? No, of course
itdoesn't. Itdoesmean, however, that we

are not ruled by our sinful nature, but by
the Holy Spirit. Anyone who has been
subject to an addiction will tell you that it
is slavery of the worst kind. Shortly after
succumbing to an addiction, the addict
realizes that her habit is no longer under
hercontrol; rather, she iscontrolled by her
habit. She will start planning her life
around satisfying the desires of her habit.

Sin is the worst habit ever, because
we are all born addictsto it. And sin is one

habit we cannot break. There is no 12-

step plan to quit sin; we do not have the
ability to free ourselves from sin. When
you become a Christian, however, you
receive that power from God in the Holy
Spirit. The death of Christ atones for all
the sins you have committed or will ever
commit, and the Holy Spirit empowers
you to live a sinless life--what a wonder-
ful message! No wonder we call it the
good newsl

There isaproblem, however. (There
would have to be, or I wouldn't be writing
this, right?) What are we doing with our
freedom? Pretty harsh question, isn't it?
1'11 tell you what I've been doing with my
freedom: watching movies; listening to
music; playing video games; reading
books and magazines; eating Al's wings,
pizza, and mon sticks; playing pinochle;
and-oh yeah-regularly attending
classes, studying for exams, getting my
papers in on time (honest, Dr. Tyson, I'm
going to do it this yearl). and skipping
chapel(Oopsl Sorry, Dean Danner). Now,
don't think foramomentthat I believethat
any of the above are sinful (except maybe
skipping chapel--but even that's a close
call). Okay, those of you who were about

W-O.p,19*
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to explode In righteous indignation can
=4,..r

relax There m nothing wrong with any of
these activmes (especially eating Al's *S,(2,

food-there'sdefinitely nothing wrong wrth
that!) 0 that man behind the curtain

%

'H those things aren't wrong, then 1% I
what's your beef, Lennon? you might
ask Well, the apostle Paul says It best

Rmid

"Everything B permss,ble for me'--but 
not everything ts benefic,al 'Everything m
permissible for me'-but I will not be 8 ) Use it to Justify pledge breaking Come
mastered by anything ' (1 Cor. 6 12) You on, by the time you're college age, you have
see, the things I've listed above are not G reetings and salutations, the tooli to Justlfy anything You don't need

sinful in and of themselves, but they my help
My name's Rand. If you know me, hi It's

become sin rf we let them master us I
good to be l It contact with you again. If you

propose that we have been slaves to sin don't know me, hi Hen is a list of all you 9 ) Moan endle=ly about the distinction

so long that we do not know how to be need to know about me. between whatisexcellentand what ts praise-

free We feel the need to be a slave to
worthy

something. so we willingly enslave our- 1 ) My given name is Rand. 10) Attempt to determine Bob Dylan's reli-
selves to things of this world-movies, glous amllatton.
music, dothing, cars, food, books, games When I was asked last year to wnte a col-
friends, members of the opposite sex (11 umn for the Star, I thought, liey, no prob- As if that's not enough, here are

this is not a problem foryou, hasten to see lern.' Just like that *Hey, no problem "
Why? Because I knew that I'd have no lack

some things that rd hke to do with the

Dr Young!}-thelistgoeson andon We column this year No matter what the col-
of things to write about while residing in

have taken our freedom and exchanged it umn itself ia hke, two things I wlll penodi-
that hotbed of controversy that masks itself

for mastery by the things of the world as Houghton College Unfortunately. I was cally Include will be

How God must weep to see that we ac- uked to wnte my first column outside of 1 ) Partial hsts of words that I find wlldly
cept Hisfreedom with one handand reject said hotbed. (Not to burst any bubbles, but

humorous Here are Borne examples
it with the otherl my home Me has yet to reach legendary

shrubbery
How can we get our freedom back? status.) Sasquatch

That's the question each of us must an- So, lacking any solld concepts for a
pumpermckel

swer You know what your stumbling column. I am going to fall back on the Jour-
naligtic mattress known as *Give Tm a List

- O' - (le lots O' noodles- or *heap o'

blocks are (lf you don't know mine,
or a Ple Graph.- (Any of you fam,limr with

pomdgeD

please write me, enclosing a self-ad- USA Tbday or Lou N,ght know what rm
Stufff(vnth three fs No, that wasn'ta typo )

dressed stamped envelope-and, oh talking about.) Since my protractor and 5*,in:fo,estsr.:0»2 X=K<1-=%2 1,2
yeah, $379.95 forpostage, handling, and compass are packed away wtth my school
photocopies.) Noteveryonehastobelike stum, I guess I'll have to do a hst

91 anyone has material pos· f
the rich man and sell all his possessions HereisallitofwhatrmNOTgolng *sesslonsandseeshlsbrother j
and give the money to the poor. But for to do with this column. »needbuthasopityon him,»thatpartlcular man, thatwastheonly way
to gain his freedom. His possessions 1 ) TakeMark Shmer's place Noonocould 851.OWCal}111610*,Of GOdbe li "6'
owned him, and he could not =ocept free- even if they wanted to. (And. Just to clear

up foryou Benton, Mark nevertned *himro **ENS. 694*dom from Christuntllhewaswillinglogive {inage Jack Uno's place either)
up his former master Are we willing to 2.) For those who must have some degme of
giveupourcurrent master(s)to regain the 2.) Uae it as a means of revealing my True, Knousness in the cohimn, I'll try to mclude
freedom Christ gave us? inner self.' somethlng of at least minimal Importance

Brothers and sisters, this is the ex- Ifyou need one now, check this out
hortation Paul gives us. to examine our- 3.)Useit to takeyou all to a higher level of Nf anyone has matenal poan•..,nns and

selves carefully with God, by the convict- consciousness sees hia brother in need but hai no pity on

ing power of the Holy Spirit, and then de- hlm, how can the loveof God be in him?* (I

termineto be aslaveto noperson orthing 4 ) Try to brlng about a kmder, gentler John 3.17 NIV)

of this world Are you constantly womed
Houghton That's about it from here Don't be

about this or that? Everything is really
afraid to comm,»nt on anything I uy, but

God's anyway Acknowledge that and be
6 ) Natter for hours about the supremacy of please talk to me about It. I prefer a conver-
Anklng over spnnkling. satwn to a letter lf possible I beheve thls

free Accept the freedom God offers and would be wore in line with Chnst's teach-

relax, knowing that all things are in the 6 ) Try to m.k. you all ht maors (Okay, ings on confrontation m Matthew 18.15
Fathers hands. When you realize that maybe Justa little.)
you really own nothing, nothing can own
you 7.) I hereby promise never to use Kant's Peace, Inve, and Understanding

Categorical Imperative or Maslow'a Hierar- Rand*

David J. Lennon chy m this column.
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CALVIN & HOBB[-S

6

HEY. No ODMIC 8005

UNTIL YOU FINISH

FINISH.

044 MAN ? MOM WENTr
TD A PARENT-

TEAGiER CONVEte

83 * I laL MOM Att SORrS
OF HO* S'[62\ES

rM HOME. NOW *1,6 YOUR
MEEnNG wint

, CA\NINS rEKWER?

**1'RE ME'
I DIDNT ENER

- FINISH PACK...

.]MAr 5, l»A...

-7

TWAT DIDNT TAWE I D\D A
VERY LOW. DED 61/9 JOB.
YOU DO A *UEN YOU'RE

GOOD JOB F AS FAR AMEAD

OF TWE CLAS

AS I AM, IT
DOESNT TMS

'O

 snu, I TWINK
j I SHOULD BE

r /,L AU.*D 16 Kk\IE
jA_F A LAWYER PRESENT
,),--- AT TUE MEEnNG.

WELL, NUEN 9£ GOr Te> TKE
CLASSRDOM, WE SAW TWAT
ALL TWE K\DS MAD DRAWN

SELF PORTRMTS W ARr CLASS
WD WAD LEFT TIle PICTURES

ON 111EIR DESKS 93 -ME
PARENTS WOULD RECOGNIZE

THE\R CMLDS SEAT

UES? EVERSING MISS
HoRMWOoD SAID MUS ME ,
WAS A LIE.' SUE JUST D6eNT
UKE ME! SRE MATES LImE

-C, NOT .16 BLAM>-/

WaL WE'LL SEE ABSUT 11(AT

WilEN I GEr BX FRDM MY
PARENT-TEKMER CONFEENCE

WttAT ARE YOU
GOiNG TO SM

WUEN YOUR MOM< . 7 GES BACK?

r -r

THKTS A MERE WAS OIdE
CUTE IDEA. DRAWING OE A

DID YOU , GREEN KID
FIND CAL\RNS WiTH FANGS,

PICIURE ? SIX EYES'ARD
MVS FINGER

SUE TOLD Yal ABOUT RE
NOODLES, R\GHT? \T WASNT
ME! NOBOM SAW ME' I
WAS FRAVIED ' I *100DHX
Do AHYTH\NG LIKE TWAr.'

3 £$64<

13 SURE ET GOSM, I FO2GOT

WILL BE AN 16 TELJ. YOU ' 14%

lNFORMATNE WORMWOOD SAID
MEETING. I WAS 50 GOOD,

YOU DIDNT NEED

-f- TO BORER COMING
REAKY.' SUE

SAID NOV PONT

NOTWiNG BUDDY, W You
AT ALL? TWINK I'M E\IE)1

G6ING 15 BE WERE,

•.-i

TUE MEETING

WENT DOWNRiLL

FB)M TWERE.

I 0

WWAr 044.... OR....

NOODLES? WA HA ' DID I

SAY NOODLES?

-4 *00 Musr WAVE
HEARD *lbKG.

I DIDRT SAY
NIOU25,
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